HOWTO: Login to iLearn – External Users

SUMMARY

This document describes how external users (from Religious Institute Schools, Approved Organisations, Contractors and external support staff for BCE schools) can login to iLearn.

INSTRUCTIONS

1. Click on the following link to access the BCE Public Website


3. From the iLearn image, click Login.

4. Enter the username and password provided in your account notification email.
5. Click **I Understand and Accept These Conditions** to login to iLearn. This will take you directly into iLearn.

**Note:** If you have varying roles in the iLearn system the page that appears upon login is the iLearn Home Page (see below).

A. Select the role you want to view.
B. For enrolling into a course select the Learner role by clicking on the Learner link.
**MORE INFORMATION**

If you require any further assistance, please do not hesitate in contacting the Service Desk on 07 3033 7777 or via email at help@bne.catholic.edu.au
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